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Job Sharing Policy Teachers 

 
A member of the permanent teaching staff of St. Cecilia’s School may apply to work on a job-
sharing basis under the conditions set out in Circular 0054/2019 a copy of which is attached 
to this policy.  
 
The following points outline additional factors influencing any job sharing arrangement: 
 
Aims of the policy: 

1. To clarify the issues relating to job-sharing for all of the stakeholders. 
2. To ensure the smooth operation of the school while a job-sharing scheme is in place. 
3. To ensure that all stakeholders are aware of the policy and the issues in relation to job-

sharing. 
4. To inform staff members of what is expected of them for the duration of the job-share 

arrangement. 
 
Content: 
In drawing up this policy the relevant circular from the Department of Education and Skills was 
consulted (p. 109 – 118 Circular 0054/2019). 
The welfare and educational needs of the students shall take precedence over all other 
considerations.  
No more than one job share scheme will operate within the teaching staff. 
The minimum period for which a job-sharing arrangement may occur is one school year. 
Teachers carrying out job-sharing must submit a written plan of work preceding the relevant 
academic year. This must articulate in an appropriate manner the following: 
 

 Long Term Plan (Ensuring continuity) 

 Methodology 

 Approach to Behaviour 

 Approach to Assessment 

 Assign Responsibilities 

 How teachers are going to deploy their individual talents/interests to the benefit of the 
students.  

 Individual Pupil Personal Plans (School Support Plus Plan/IEP, Behaviour Plan, Care 
Plans) 

 Plans for substitute teacher 
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 Work plans for classroom staff 

 Transition between teachers 
 
Copies of the short-term plans and evaluation must be presented to the principal on a fortnightly 
basis.  
Job-sharing is on a split week basis – Thursday – Wednesday.  
It is expected that job sharing teachers display significant flexibility in relation to absences, 
holidays and also ensuring the class’s participation in school events shall continue to happen 
normally. 
Job-sharing teachers to attend staff meetings and in-service training.  
Both teachers must attend jointly Parent/teacher meetings (School Support Plus (IEP)). 
Both teachers complete end of year reports. 
The obligation to provide additional hours under the existing Public Service Agreements is pro-
rata for teachers who are job-sharing. 
A total of 4 EPV days per job-share is permitted. 
A Special Duties teacher may retain his/her post of responsibility allowance while job sharing 
provided the duties are performed in full. The Employer in consultation with the Principal will keep 
the operation of posts of responsibility under review to ensure responsibilities are adequately 
discharged. If this is not possible an acting Special Duties teacher will be appointed and the 
allowance will be shared equally between the two teachers i.e. the acting post holder and the job 
sharing teacher. The allowance shall be restored to the actual post holder on resumption of 
fulltime duties. 
Teachers participating in the job-sharing scheme should be aware that the arrangement may be 
terminated at any time if it is not operating in the best interests of students. If this were to occur it 
is the responsibility of the employer to ensure that the Payroll Section of the Department is 
informed in advance of the date of termination of the job sharing arrangement.  
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